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It’s the . .NOW THAT THEGuinane Bros.,
214 YONGE-ST.

Special : Bale.

died the bill, the latter railing objec
tion to the clame providing that when 

is carried from one muni- 
three

fa a motor which cannot be relied upon. 
Ju»t when we least expect it he will 
suddenly develop a 50-horse-power mo
mentum, run amuck in the streets and 
kill and injure whoever happens to be 
in his way.

From these
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a passenger
cipality into another a fare of 
cents per mile may be charged, argu
ing that the boundary lines were only 
imaginary.

PLACING ORDERS
1NTMODVCED IN 

LEQl*LAI Pit*.
AN AMENDMENT 

XBE Government Bills
Hon. Hr. Roes’ bill 

School Law was also read a second time.
It provide* for the teaching of agricul- g_ leJ1w «he surplus stocks of the large 
ture, cooking, etc., and also for the re- manufacturer, to the retail «hoe dealer» 
mission of fees where pupils whose at an advance of from 60c to 60 per oent. 
parents pay taxes attend a school in an the »li >e jobbers make annually, thousand» 
adjoining section. of dollars. We are disposing of such a

Hon. Mr. Harcourt’s bill respecting the ‘tccik thin week , profit in i £public health passed the second reading. W no pr0Ilt |,e
The main feature of the bill fa that 
which provides that local boards of 
health shall have au official existence Of 
three years.

These Government bills 
second time: Respecting the relations of , 
landlord and tenant, Attorney-General; 
to amend the Industrial Schools Act,
Mr. Gibson; to correct a clerical error 
In the schedule to the act 
mortgages of real estate, the 
General.

Mr. Awrey’s bill to establish fire in
surance buruaus also passed the second 
reading, as did. a number of private bills 
of minor import.

Buy From “Onr Friends."
Dr. Sippi, bursar of the London Asylum, 

yesterday told the Public Accounts Com
mittee that during Inspector O’Reilly’s 
term he hadj been instructed to buy from 
“our friends,’’ but now, he said, he bought 
from Conservatives and Liberals alike.
Asked how the system of buying butter 
by contract worked, Dr. Sippi did not 
favor it, owing to the fact that contrac
tors! tried to palm off an- inferior article.
He said that on one occasion a couple of 
kegs of pqor produce was delivered. He 
returned them after placing a private 
mark on them, only to find the next day 
that they were again sent by the con
tractor. He favored the purchase of 
good creamery butter, stating that he 
bought such for* his own, use at 18 cents 
when, the contract price for the asylum 
was 19 1-2 cents.

The Municipal Committee considered the 
Toronto city bill, passing everything 
with the exception of the clause for the 
holding of municipal nominations on 
Christmas Day and polling on New Tear’s 
Day.

Mr. German does not intend to prees 
his bill for the taxation of telephone and 
telegraph wires this session.

Secure Tour Passage Early for Europe.
As the tourist season is fast approach

ing, parties who are intending to 
Lake a holiday trip should secure their 
berths at once. We can give you choice 
ot routes via the Canadian or New Tork 
routes. If you want first-class accom
modation at low rates, do not fail to 
give us a call before purchasing else
where. For full particulars apply to A.
F. Webster, N.E. cor. King and Tonge-sts.
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PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be 
them in the Strong Room

Are Shipped, wouldn’t It be as 
well to have the Ware

house and Office

considerations we think 
that the bicycle must be considered as 
having a preferential claim over 
horse.
the horse and carriage, 
takes up less room, 
ous, is more convenient and in many 
other Ways is entitled to the consider
ation of legislators, both Parliamentary 
and Aldermnnic.

to amend the Itthe Encouragement of
Be Re-

Mr. Hardy Favors
New Industries - School Books to 
dneed in Price-Changes In the Act 
With Respect to Shipment of Fruit- 
Second Reading Electric Railroad Bill

McPherson 
Shoes

6 00
45 the estr

More people use the bicycle than 
The bicycle 

is less danger-

secured by depositing 
of the vault m -

DONE UP”of the mm
tm

With the object of preventing person» 
evading the payment of succession du
ties, a number of cases having recently 
come to light, the Provincial Treasurer 
introduced a Government measure at 
yeeterday’s session of the Local Legisla
ture The new bill makes all property 
situate within this province, whether the 
deceased person was domiciled in On
tario at the time of his death or was 
domiciled elsewhere, liable to succession 
duty. .

The second section of the act makes 
the property of persons domiciled in this 
province or elsewhere at the time of 
:heir death liable for succession duty, 
when it is at the time of death in anoth
er country, but ie afterwards brought 
into Canada for administration and dis
tribution.

Trusts Corporation tfci
tfcigents* department

s»h£d7oRd *leabhier?065c, ''wholesale price 

hand-ae wed, $1.26,

■ ■ ■
OF ONTARI

E These Vaults are the largest «^finest 
In the Dominion md were epeciallj ««T 
«ad built to afford COMPLETE PRO- 

j, TECTION against

ROBBERY OR FIRE

THWe are showing Great Values That makes them so 
popular.

Come and see us at 
our Great Fire Sale.

were read a $L26.Calf Lace Boots,
wholesale price $2.25. Bo,.rAmerican Satin Calf Lace Bootj.Razor 
Toe*, Chicago wimg tip*, $1.60, wholesale
P*TfUi *CaJf * Laoe Boots, $1.25,. wholesale

TRADE EM PROVING.
That we are on the edge, of better 

times is clearly in evidence by the cus
toms receipts of this port for the past 
two months. For the months of Feb
ruary and March a total increase of 
over $50,000 is reported, as compared 
with the corresponding period in 1894. 
This, combined with the low stocks held 
all over the Dominion, means that con
fidence has returned, and that we have 
passed the critical period.

Trade, generally, presents no features 
of interest, outside of the sorting-up 
business incidental to the season. Prices 
are firm in all lines, and indications 
point to an advance in certain lines of 
groceries. The iron and hardware trade 
has a buoyant tone, and stocks of shelf 
and builders are firmly held, with no in
dication of a decline iu prices. Milder 
weather and the opening of navigation 
will give an impetus to what promises 
to be a good business season.

int
THE SHRIEK OF THE BABY JOEBXAL
The News, solicitous as usual for the 

welfare of the people as against the 
monopolists, has taken up the case of 
the people of Hamilton in their fight 
against the Hamilton Gas Co. The lat
ter concern obtained by strategy from 
the Provincial Parliament a perpetual 
charter for selling gas in the city, and 
the* cry of The News is that Hamilton 
must be freed from the yoke that has 
been placed upon its neck. It is all very 
well for the baby organ to shout in this 
way in regard to Hamilton. We 
agine the people of that city can look 
after their own interests. It would be 
much more to the point if The News en
deavored to keep the city of Toronto 
out of the clutches of the monopolist. 
We have proved conclusively that the 
city of Toronto to-day is in the hands 
of a monopoly in regard to electric light 
ing. We have shown that an underetand- 

between the two companies 
whereby each keeps to its own field and 

not interfere with the business of 
the other. No other concern but the two 
electric companies can supply light to 
the people of Toronto, and as these com
panies have an understanding between 
themselves they can charge exactly what 
rates they choose. As we have repeated
ly pointed out, the only thing that 
would break up the monopoly would be 
a decision on the part of the city to 

the lighting of the streets. Soon
er than see the -city do that the com
panies would agree to take almost any 
figure. The Toronto Electric Light Com
pany, in fact, says it will not make a 
cent out of the contract it 1» seeking 
to obtain. Let us grant for the moment 

What deduction

81 Y<GILTS AND
FIGURED PAPERS

respecting
Attorney- PrFrentiA Calf, Hand-sewed, Lace Boots, 

special, $1, wholesale price $3.

sate price $3.50. .. ,
Gymnasium Shoes,. Rubber soles, 

Wholesale price 66c.
LADIES* DEPARTMENT.

Buttoned Boots* patent

Boxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 
or valuable packages, etc. 18

The• » i
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George McPherson,
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A. E. PLUMMER.
Manager.

ANAGLYPTAS

AND INGRAINS

American Kid
XV&rvYrT'c^ eVsst wholesale 

price $1.75. „„ . .
Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots, $1, whole

sale pirice $1.50. _ _ .
Imported French Kid Buttoned Boots, 

extension soles, Goodyear welts, $2, whole-
"‘untire.Ted^'/d Oxfords, French Heels, *1, 
whodesaJe price $2.

Poflish Calf Oxfords, patent tips, 
wholesale price $1.25.

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.
TF ALU ABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR 
V . sale, situated 740-742 Yonge-street, 

also 8-11 Balmuto-street. Apply Miss U. =>■ 
Heron, owner, 734 Queerest reef, east.

No charge to shine the Me* 
Pherson Shoe.

Important Industry Established.
The Commissioner of Crown Lands, in 

moving a resolution approving of an 
agreement between the Government of 
the first part and Edward V. Douglas of 
Philadelphia, manufacturer, and Francis 
H. Clergue of Bangor, Maine, manufac
turer, of the second part, announced the 
establishment of an important industry 
in the province with American capital. 
Mr. Hardy explained that the agree
ment referred to the purchase by the 
Americans named of the stock held by 
the town of Sault Ste. Mari? in “ The

Marie 
Com -
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held wanted.
For Offices and the Ware

house needsw 60c,".ANTED—MANTLE MAKERS, WAIST 
hands a* once. D. Grant A Co., 10»

Yonge-street. BOX'S DEPARTMENT.
Casco Calf Laoe Boot», Hand-made, 1 tb 

6, 60c, w’inolesale price 91. , . ,,
Casco Calf Lace Boots, Hand-made, 11 to 

13, 50c, wlàoüesale price 85c.
Cordovan Oxford Shoes,, 11 to 13, ooc, 

wholes aid price 85c.
MISSES’ DEPARTMENT.

American Oil Goat Buttoned Boots, 
spring heels, 60c, Wholesale price $1.

Dongola Buttoned Boots, spring heels, 
65c wholesale price $1.

Angola Kid Buttoned Boots, 
heels, $1, wholesale price $1.60.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.
American Kid Buttoned Boots, 

heels, plain, 65c, wholesale price 95o.
American Kid Buttoned Boots, 

heels, patent tips, 60c, wholesale price $l.
Shoes, 30c, wholesale price

NE GOOD PAINTER AND PAPER- 
U hanger wanted. Steady work. Ge .
R<1 bin.or,. Penetanguiahine, Out.
TTABNBS3MAKER WANTF.D-APPLY J. 
Il B. Meet, 187 Qusan west.__________
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Mrs langlry.
The famous English actress, Mrs. Lang

try, will play a short engagement at the 
Grand Opera House, commencing on Tues
day evening next, when she will produce 
Clay M. Greene’s latest comedy 
entitled “Gossip;’’ in which she has made 
the most pronounced success of her stage 
career. The sale ol seats begins Friday 
morning next.

Good Friday at the Toronto.
Holy week is usually a dull one for 

the theatres, but the management of 
the Toronto Opera House are fully alive 
to the situation and will present a bill 
of magnet-like power, calculated to draw 

people to their pretty theatre. The 
attraction will be “Shaft No. 2,” which 
is said to be the biggest melodramatic 
hit of the present season. The play deals 
with the trials and ultimate triumphs 
of an electrical engineer, and the audi
ence is treated to a succession of stage 
pictures and given a number of surprises 
iu the line of electrical and mechanical 
effects never before introduced in a play. 
There will be a special matinee on Good 
Friday, for which seats are now, on sale.

Ste.Ontario and Sault 
Water, LBgbt and Power 
pany ’’ for the purpose of develop
ing and utilising the said water power 
by the erection and operation of a pulp 
and paper mill and industries allied 
thereto. The parties, he said, 
had agreed to erect mills 
costing not less than $200,000 before 
Dec. SI, 1895. of sufficient capacity to 
employ 300 bands at least 10 months 
ill each year, and a further sum of $200,- 
000 to a<ld to and enlarge the mills with
in one year thereafter capable of employ
ing an extra 100 hand*. In considera
tion of this the Government had, lie 
said, granted the right to cut spruce, 
poplar and other pulp woods for 20 cents 
per cord, as to spruce and hardwood—a 
reduction of 5 cents ; and 10 cents per 
cord as to other woods—a reduction of 
2 1-2 cents. Fifty square miles of unoc
cupied public land was to be 
selected where the said woods 
could be obtained. The prices 
are to remain the same for eight years 
and the Government promises to supply 
sufficient pulp wood lor a period of 21 
years, the price at no time to exceed 
that charged to the general public.

does IGet our estimates and Ideas for 
them.PERSONAL. _
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Enamel Tie 13assume 94 BAY-STREET.65o.
QUINANE BROS.

Monster Shoe House,
214 YONGE-STREET.

I (ILLUSTRATED)
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j,
• bsudio, 81 King-street eetw _________ DIAMOND HALLthat such is the case, 

should we make from such a condition 7 
Simply this : the rate» for private light- 
ing and electric power will be increased 
in the same ratio- as the rates for the 
street lighting have been reduced. Let 
the people of Toronto make no mistake 
about this. The electric companies have 
the business in their hands. They will 
make prices to suit the new 
We may depend upon it that the prices 
they do make will be such as will allow 
them the usual big dividends thay have 
been paying shareholders. Let Mayor 
Kennedy, who professes to be much con
cerned about the interests of the people, 
tell us if he has taken any steps to pre
vent the electric companies raising their 
rates as soon as they secure the con - 
tract? Let that hypocrite journal, The 
News, tell us what is to prevent the elec
tric companies doing just as we have 
pointed out ? Instead of whining about 
the interests of Hamilton, let it devote 
its energies to relieving this city from 

of the monopolies that affect the 
people so seriously. Considering the di
rect saving that will be effected from 
the installation of a new plant and the

The Toronto News Co. Touri 
ed at 
bell. I’J 
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Sad Death of si Englishman.
All visitors to Muskoka will remember 

Mr. George Turner, the genial head clerk 
At the Momteith Mouse, Rosseau, which 
position he occupied for the last six 
years. Some two weeks ago Mr.-Turner 
left Rosseau to attend the Grand L

Are a leading feature of onr store, we 
give the best value obtainable. Our 
stock is larger andvmore varied than 
usual, comprising tetany new and 
artistic designs in

42 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO. 
PUBLISHERS’ SOLE AGENTS FOB

TRILBYAmsterdam.articles for SALE. .......
rx ïXON’3, 66 KING WEST. FOR THIS 
1 r week, offer colored shirts, with an 
without separate collars and cuMs.
White shirt. 75o and »1; on excellent blaoK
satteen shirt for 76c: Balbrlggan -fader 
wear 60c; natural wooi 75c, and a splendid 
garment for *1 In German goods, our » ?jr50c washing neckwear will Pleî*®..Jfu 
the patterns are very choice and 'jnfah 
A 1. All our neckwear i* equally 
Ire. Kid gloves at 75o, *1 and $1.35 pair. 
Storey’s Mocha $1.50. Hats In the 'atest 
styles in both colors and black at P0Pu'ar 
Prices; silk hats $5, waterproof coats *o, 
umbrellas 50c up.

Toronto Ha* n Sew Pianist.
Herr Klimgenfeld’s Symphony Orchestra 

gave their first concert iu the Pavilion 
Last night. The feature of the evening 
was the admirable rendering by Miss 
Florence Marshall of the solo part of

in C

odge
of the Sous of England at Woodfctock, 
being President of the Sons of England 
Lodge “Eppiug” at Rosseau. On the com
pletion of his business at the Grand 
Lodge, Mr. Turner came to Toronto in 
order to transact some business for the 
hotel, such as purchasing supplies, en
gaging help, etc., for the summer months, 
making his headquarters at the Albion 
Hotel. One day last week he was taken 
suddenly ill with pneumonia and on Sat
urday afternoon was conveyed to the 
General Hospital, where he died the same 
evening at 7.30, living only some three 
or four hours after he had been admitted. 
Mr. Turner was an Englishman, born at 
Stowmarket, Suffolk, Eng., and was 28 
years of age. Mr. Arthur Monteith, son 
of the proprietor of the Monteith House, 
Rosseau, arrived in the city and took 
the remains home. Mr. Turner was a 
general favorite with all who knew him 
and extremely popular with the numer
ous1 guests who were in the habit of vis
iting that part of Muskoka.

Linen Damask Tablecloths,
from 2 lo 6 yards long. -

Linen Damask Table Napkins,
5 8, 6-8 and 7-8 sizes.

Fringed D’Oylies, Slips, Tea 
Tray and Sideboard Cloths, 
Fringed and Hemstitch Huck 
and Diaper Towels, Linen 
Sheetings and Pillow Casings
in all widths and best makes. Samples 
on request.

The Opposition Congratulates the Govern
ment.

Mr. Howland thought no one could have 
any objection to increasing the industries 
of the country, especially such an im
portant oue as that of paper; but the 
agreement was such an important one 
that he felt called upon, to ask the Gov- 

. eminent to have it printed and hold over 
the ratification until members had had 
an opportunity ol studying the skme.

To this request Mr. Hardy acceded,but 
Mr. Wihiitney could not refrain from con
gratulating the Government for having 
realized the necessity and propriety of 
aiding and helpin ' deserving industries 
in this country. (Laughter.) Mr. Hardy 
replied that there was a distinction be
tween the protection of industries and 
as it were taking certain persons into a 
partnership in our new territory with a 
view to making use of our natural re

talent, sources, and by so doing giving employ
ment to. a large number of people.

More New Text Book».
On moving for the ratification of an 

agreement made with Hunter, Rose & 
Co., the Canada Publishing Co. and 
Copp, Clark & Co., for the publication 

• of certain text books authorized to be 
used in the Public and High schools, Mr. 
Ross intimated that some important 
changes in school books were to be made. 
For instance the euclid and algebra 
text books, which in the past had cost 
$1.25, would, he said, be supplanted by 
others containing sufficient information 
to pass their junior leaving examina
tions and to cost but 25 cents. The 
French text books were also to be 
changed. Formerly they had been im
ported, but now Mesèrs. Squair, and 
Fraser Rad prepared a French grammar 
which would be authorized, and would 
cost much less than the old works. A 

High school arithmetic would be 
used in future at a reduction in price 
of 15 cents.
eleven text books on writing; this 
her had baen reduced to six, and the 
cost reduced one cent per book, 
companies named were to have the ex
clusive right to publish the new books 
for two years.

At the request of Mr. Ryerson, the Min
ister of Education allowed the mat- 
tèr to stand over for a few days. 

New Dills
Hon. Mr. Gibson introduced a bill to 

amend the Bills of Sale and Chattel Mort
gage Act, ’94, so as to render it un
necessary to renew mortgages or con
veyances given to secure the debentures 
or bonds of companies.

To Prevent Fraud* in Frnlt.
A long discussion arose in Committee 

of the Whole on the bill of the Minister 
of Agriculture for the prevention of 
fraud in the sale of fruit, providing that 
all cases shall be marked either “No. 
1,” “No. 2 ” or “ungraded.“ Mr. His- 
cott of Lincoln set the ball rolling. He 
asserted that the bill had been condemu- 

^ed from one .end of the province to the 
other. It was going to do a great 
injury to the fruit growers of ‘the pro
vince. He thought the Minister of Agri
culture had taken wrong advice. It had 
been pressed upou him by the dealers, 
who had not considered the grower at 
all. Taking the whole bill he did not 
see oue solitary clause that was going 
to- be a benefit to the fruit growers.

Mr. Dry den replied that every depu
tation he had heard, and a great many 
had waited upon him, were in favor of 
legislation upon these lines.
Fruit Growers’ Association had passed 
resolutions exactly on the lines of his 
bill. The bill did not compel a farmer 
to grade his fruit, for if he chose he 
could mark it “ungraded.”

Mr. Whitney, referring to Mr. Dry- 
den’s statement that the bill was drawn 
up on the lines of a resolution passed 
by the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion, said that he had been given to un
derstand that the association was ac- 

1 tually engaged in fruit dealing with 
agents iu different parts of the province, 
p After a protracted discussion the bill 
was reported.

Mr. Hardy’s bill allowing ten jurors 
tot give a verdict in civil cases was read 
a third time.

conditions. The
.Weet-e 
for thdOut Mr. Harry Ryrie 

leaves to-day for Amsterdam, 
the world’s market for dia
mond cutting, to make selec
tion of our stock of stones for 
the coming Autumn and 
Christmas trade.

With such a magnificent 
stock ot mounted and loose 
gems as we are now showing 
it does seem like discounting 
the future, but to reach the 
source we must travel for ^ 

Flags,
Burgees,
Emblems,
Class Pins, Etc,

We are making a specialty 
just now of Society and Class 
Pins, Emblems, Etc., in Ster
ling Silver and Gold of any 
desired design, worked in 
with best English hard en
amel, costing from 50c each 
and upwards,. according to 
quantity and style; design 
furnished.

The recent improvements in 
watch repair department 

are a source of great satisfac
tion to our patrons.

ere, by
tlirougBeethoven’s pianoforte concerto 

minor. Her interpretation of this de
lightful work was perfect, lacking only 
in power consequent upon her youth 
The performance of the orchestra was 
good, but better work may be expected 
from them when they have had 
practice. Taken all round the 
gnqai was a very entertaining one.
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T710R BALE-BUTCHER CART AND TWOSplr^?oh0aUS^5«S ^ The YiwfShcert
The subscription lists for this concert 

are receiving large numbers of 
daily, nearly half of the best seats hav
ing already been spoken for. While Miss 
Yaw’s wonderful voice and great range 
is the bright particular attraction of 
this

John Mo f( Sonf- Anames
Basket 
Warre 
(Thu re 

~ organi 
take d

MEDICAL.

I J trees. Hen wood & Temple. Janes 
ldmk. N.E. corner King end Yonge-streete. some KING-STREET,

Opposite the Postoffice
Bui

company, the supporting 
Maximillian Dick, violin virtuoso,

and Mies Georgiella Hay, pianiste, — 
heralded as artists of the highest order, 
critics generally giving the entire com
pany unstinted praise.

TheMr.BUSINESS C A RDS., 
ïrSLAND-CAPT. GOODWIN’S STEAM
ïnd^mÆ^^oTro^^eJ’; 
dock, foot of Church-street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Prompt attention paid
to all orders. Telephone 253. ___________ ,

O K -ONE THOUSAND NICELY 
printed commercial enve- 

Five hundred cards, statements, 
Enterprise Printing Com-

Club, | 
chien, 
the G 
will ed 
teur d

are
decrease of rates to private individuals 
consequent upon the new competitive fea
ture, the cost pf the proposed city plant 
is a bagatelle. Directly and indirectly 
the ^people of Toronto will save enough 
in the course of one or two years to pay 
for the whole plant. Surely the people 
by this time must be fairly sick of a 
baby journal that pretends to be fight
ing the people’s interests while it is all 
the time bartering away their rights.

m
:amtj SEMENTS.

The Home Comfort Wronglit Steel Kange
The first essential to a well-appoint-

and

Dm
Qharle 
F rida j 
to wn 
side-hd 
Rom ad 
five q

ed house is a good cooking range, 
in this regard The World can confident
ly refer housekeepers to the one made 
by the Wrought Iron Range Company of 
Pearl-street, Toronto.. Quite a number 
of these ranges have lately been put 
into houses and hotels in Toronto, and 
iu every instance they have given uni
versal satisfaction. They are built of 
wrought irou, are exceedingly strong 
and fitted with every convenience. Their 
greatest merit consists of their cooking 
and bâking powers. The evenness of the 
beat, the regularity of it aud the power 
that the cook has over it all go to 
make the Home Comfort the most desir
able stove on the market. Ladies ought 
to visit the warerooms of the company 
at Pearl-street aud examine these stoves 
for themselves. Anyone who 
used will never be without them.

Springlopes.
Doteheads, $1. 
pany, 147 Yonge,

HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 
sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand. Ham»-

-z Every Evening, Matin es Wednes
day and Saturday, the Great 

Sex Against Sex Drama, 
BOWING THIS WIND
April 9 and 10—Mia. Langtry,_______________

Strawberries,T
ton E.Asparagus, 

Cucumbers, 
New Tomatoes, Potatoes.

ericke 
the cd 

• Canaq 
D’Arcl 
appoij 
toinrn

'ATEN0GBAPHER8—NELSON K. BUTCHER.
97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 

brated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and carbons
of special quality for fine wort."______________.
y kAKVll.LK DAIRY—478 YONGE-BTKEJCT- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor,____ _________
TI AMILTt N TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
1 1 tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, aeeires consignments of any Claes 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt aettlemeots.

ed for absolute sale.

i Q'I r a OPERA HOUSE,BICYCLES, TKOLLEYS, HOUSES
As- the subject of the regulation of bi

cycles om the streets is now before the 
Provincial Legislature, it will not be out 
of place to refer to the rights, actual 
and prospective, of the various people 
whoi use the highways.' The first remark 
we wish to make is this, that the time 
is fast cocniug when2 the horse upon the 
streets "will be couswlered a public nui
sance. The greatest claim that the horse 
has upon our consideration is his vener
able antiquity. From time immemorial 
the horse has been the friend of man, 
and nothing short of a revolution will 
ultimately relegate him to oblivion. Our 
abjection to the noble animal is that he 
ift bulky, takes up a great deal of room, 
tends to raàke the ntreet unsanitary, 
and, which is probably his worst failing, 
he is an uncertain and unreliable quan
tity, liable to break away aud cause 
damage at auy moment. Iu spite of all 
thisi objection, the horse is a present ne
cessity, aud he will continue to be such 
for some years to come. But finally he 
must go, and we trust it will not be more 
than a decade before he has gone—from 
this city at any rate.

The bicycle has no antiquity to give 
it rights. It claims a place ou the streets 
from its own merits, 
merits are such

-pORONTO
Grateful Women Write Us Letters.
From every comer of the country 

Come thankful letters written by those 
who have been lifted into cheerful, vig
orous, healthy strength by Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription.

Thousands on thousands of women 
have been relieved of the nerve-nagging 
drag of weakness and pain.

They have been made better wives and 
better mothers by having perfect health 
restored, and without the humiliating 
exposure of examinations so generally 
insisted on by physicians.

The stereotyped treatment by “ local 
applications ” is seldom necessary, and 
there is no reason why modest, sensitive 
women need submit to them.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
of purely vegetable composition and is 
perfectly harmless in any condition of 
the system. It exerts a wonderful sooth, 
ing, healing and strengthening power 
over woman’s delicate organism. It is 
an invigorating tonic for the whole sys
tem, and is almost an infallible specific 
for the peculiar weaknesses, irregulari
ties and painful derangements of woman.

To these causes may be traced the 
trouble of tired, nervous, irritable, worn- 
out women. Careless, easy-going doctors 
frequently treat their women patients for 
biliousness, nervousness, dyspepsia, liver 
or kidney troubles, when the real sick
ness is in the organs distinctly feminine, 
and no help can come till they are made 
perfectly strong and healthy in both 
structure and function which is brougth 
about in due time, by the use of Dr, 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Prescribed for 30 years by Dr. Pierce.
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Ail kinds of early Fruits and 
Vegetables will make their ap- 
pearance from now on at

Iu the past there were 
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CLEGHORN’SThehas onces YAWoods consign▼ances on g 
Confidential.
T I AVE YOU SEEN THELATE8T IN MJtN’tt 
i~| boots at Maple Hall — * felt rubber and 

leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Lapl&naer a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. >V« 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
187 and 189 King-street east.

:
BEACHPrice’s Tnhnc lure Sold on a tiiinrnnlee

Thousands of tobacco usera want to 
quit tobacco, and would be willing to 
try a remedy which would offer some 
certainty of cure. When you buy Dr. 
Price’s Tobac-Cure on a guarantee you 
cannot possibly fail to get the satisfac
tion vou expect, or money refunded. $1 
a box. Agent : G. A. Bingham, pharma
cist, 100 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Ryrie Bri)s. Phenomenal Soprano,
f FULTON MARKET,

94 YONGE-STREET.
MAXIMILLIAN DICK, Violin Vlrtnoio. 
MISS 4.1.0it4.IELLA LAV, Planiste.

Nordheimers’ and
■

J4 Subscription lists now at 
□outlay. Winter & Lesmlng’s.Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sts. Good Friday ConcertBILLIARDS.
a "large stock of new and second
J\ hand Billiard and Pool Tables of

and designs, low prices and easy verms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced aud inlaid 
cuee suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloth» of the best English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue tips, chain, green *nd 
white pocuet nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered iu solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to ebrina. crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls ana plus, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend for 
catalog to Samuel Maj & Co., 68 

oronto.

â% * .mIn aid Hospital Fund Ancient Ordsr 
of Foresters,

Massey* Music Hall, Friday.
April 12th.

ARTISTES :
Annie Louise White. Elocutionist.
Agnes Forbes. Moggie Huston, Sopranos. 
Walter H. Robinson, Tenor 
Herbert W. Webster, BitHoim.
Harrv Rich and James Fax, Humorists. 
Mrs.'H. M. Blig’ht, Accompanist. 
TICKETS—Adults 25c, Juveniles 16c; may 

be exchanged for reserved seats at box 
Massev Hall, WITHOUT EXTRA 

CHARGE daily from 10 to 6, on 10th, 11th 
and 12 th Apr ! 1. Ticket, for sale by G. M. 
Gardner, Secretary, 2 Toro-nto-street, or 
otiher members of committee. _____________

■; :%>.THE Imperial Trusts Company of 
I Canada.

NOTICE is thereby given- that the annual 
general meeting of tfïueB&hareholders of this 
company will be held at the company’s of
fices, Queen City Building, _Church-street, 
In tfoe City ot Toronto, on#JYednesday, the 
24tih day ot April, instant, at the ho-ur 
ot three o-’dock In the afternoon, to re
ceive the report of the directors on the 
business ot the company during the past 

toi elect directors for the ensuing

The Wnbafth Railroad
is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
beet line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California and all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping aud ctynr cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo/ 
pie -of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 

King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

To Lease for Season
or term of years, that magnificent hotel 
at St. Leon, elegantly furmehed through
out. Most attractive summer resort in 
Canada. Source of the world-renowned 
St. Leon w’ater, so noted for its mir
aculous cure of disease. Accommodation 
for 300 guests; exquisite scenery; forty 
acres wcll-laid-out, grounds, shaded "with 

desirable class

I
à

The Wilkinson Truss has ®””aT1mSar£w
can cure you. Perfect fit si-fF 
teed by Bl LINDMAN, Prop.,
86 York-street. Phone 1636,JWonto^g

DISORDERED
STOMACH,
CONSTIPATION

Kintf-sueet
°T

year, end to transact such other business 
aj pi ay be brought before the meeting.

And further take notice, that immedi
ately after the adjournment of the above 
meeting of shareholders a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the company 
wtil be held to consider, and If appre 
of, to confirm, certain bylaws passed 
the directors relating to the calling 
getiera-1 and special meetings of the share
holders, and to the Itnternal management 
of toe company; and further, to consider, 
andv If approved of, to sanction the appli
cation of the company to the Parliament 
of Canada for an act amending and 
soLdatiing the acts of the company 
granting to the company additional pow
ers, including, among others, power to 
lend and advance mon^y to any company 
or Individual whose estate the company 
may be winding up or managing, on the 
security of aiay part of the estate; also 
power to lend on, purchase, sell or guar
antee the stocks and funds of any Govern
ment or Province, or the shares or de
bentures of any company or municipality, 
British, Canadian or American: also, with 
tbB consent of the owners, power to bor
row against or lend on any stocks, bonds 
or otiher property hypothecated to the 
company; also to raise money by the issue 
of tlhe company’s debentures against any 
stocks, funds, bonds or securities held by 
the company; and further amending the 
sold act by increasing the number of di
rectors and by authorizing the appoint - 
menti of local boards Sn such places as the 
company may be doing business, and in 
such other ways as may be found advis
able, a draft of which act as prepared 
by the solicitors of the company will then 
be submitted to the meeting.

Dated thbs 2nd day of April, 1895.
,By order F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.

HOTELS.
and itsLAKE View HOTEL, Sf Winchester 

arllameni-st
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to & 

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

that it must
place,leading

It is said there were 6000 bicycles in
be accorded oved

of I

* There is *
No Gelatine 
In Pure
Calf’s Foot Jelly.

Atlast summer.use 071 Toronto streets 
We believe that is somewhat near the

corner gereo
foundTRAVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 

XJ proprietor, Davisvirte, North Toronto. Onu 
the door. Meals on Euro

that they ;mark. Considering the fact 
have only been in use for a couple of 
years to auy considerable extent, it is. 
a remarkable circumstance in their fa-

have been

clear
Gayft
recei;
pendi
Land

lied"street cars pass
pian. First-class boarding stable atiac 
Every accommodation ior driving parties, 
cyclists anti summer ooarders.
X> UBSELL HOUSE. OLÛLUÀ—RATES $1 TO 
J.V (1.9b per nay; ilrhl-cm.8 accominodaton, 
lur travelers and tourists. F W. Finn, Prop.

and kindred Ills leadln* to Rh*u 
matlem succumb to tne5con-

andEven the THE FAVORITE WINE
i CALEDONIA 
' MINERAL

vor that so few accidents 
caused by the operation of so large a 
number of machines. The bicycle is oper
ated by a driver w ho is supposed to have 
sense, and by a motor which is under 
perfect control. The rider of a wheel 
is more likely to do himself damage thou 
anyone else iu a collision, aud this is 
the strongest incentive to make 
careful. Regard for the rider's own per
sonal safety operates much more effect
ively for the prevention of accidents 
than auy bylaw- or Police Court enact
ment. Wtfr caa trust to time and the edu
cation of the people to render locomo
tion by bicycle perfectly satisfactory. 
Further legal enactments will prove lin

ed:
presij
■iden

•ureii

GREATOF

WATERS.LEGAL CARDS.I balsams aud pines; most 
of patroue; applicants last year exceed
ed accommodation. Stabling for about 
40 horses, coaches, carriages, harness, 
saddles, etc., with first-class accommo
dation for same. Laundries, carpenter 
shop, boathouses, bowling alley, 
lawn tenuis, billiard, pool ami baga 
telle tables, hot water boilers, eight 
baths for hot or cold water, waterworks 
throughout the building, 
necessary for a first-class summer resort 
on a large scale. For further particu
lars apply to St. Leon Mineral Water 
Company (Ltd.), Toronto, Ont. 3

BRITAIN, On this account it is psrticulsr- 
ly nourishing and appetizing 
for invalida We make it fresh 
every dsy. Put up in tumblers. 
Price 25c each.

threei rpELKPHONE Ï80 -.JOSEPH HEIGHINg'ton.
f X Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Janes Building- 

76 Yonge-street. Toronto.
best grocers and hotel»»Sold by allîiëoj

TheFRANCE,GREAT
/"CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWABEY.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane# Build
ings, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.C.. R. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlee Swabey, JÈ. ttooit 
Griffin, H. L. Watt. ___________________

sa
him

AMERICA.swings, COUNTRIES :
E3 ! 180CS.THE EW WEBB CO., LTD.T OBB & BAIRI). BARKltiTEKB,

I J citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 QuebVc 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To^ TBF. Xsally’»

Lally,No.l.If you cannot procure them 
your dealer do not be P®r,"»d5d j*?LLT« 
any other, but send direct to F. LAgy
Cornwall, Ont. -.oeolils

P.8. Send $2 for sample of my sp"’"-;

Everythingr
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird. 447 Yonge-st.

IH.MUMM&/TOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGU8. BAti- 
ristere. Solicitors, Notaries, eto., 1 Adelaide- 

street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LUB.

Tel. 3907.Business Being Bushed.
The Government are rushing business 

in order that the work may all be got 
through by Easter. At the evening ses
sion yesterday, extraordinary progress 
w-as made, and the Attorney-General has 
given notice of a motion, that Govern
ment business shall have precedence over 
all other business, except private bills, 
on each day of the session, on and) after 
Friday next; aud that there shall be a 
meeting of the House Saturday next, for 
Government business only.

if
Dyspepsia and Indigestion is occasioned 

by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach ta secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestioti 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 

of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W\ Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against 
in stock.”

\ EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI-
f VJT tor« •tc«* 10 King-street west.

necessary.
Next in order comes the trolley, w*hich 

lias excellent claims for recognition on 
the public streets, 
pie to and from home 
and comfort, 
truck, and if the pedestrian will only 
keep to, (his part of the/street the trol
ley will certainly leaye him alone. The 
number of accident 
runaway -horses /far surpasses 
caused "by the tmlley aud steam rail
way combmed»/ No driver ia the world 
is certain what the horse he is driving 
wjji do at any given moment. The horse

THE SUMMER AT
CENTRE ISLAND.

lii

I EXTRA DRYfinancial.
\ LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

XjL lo loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitor», ota, 76 King-street oast, Toronto. od

It takes the peo-|
Trilby,with pph-rity EDUCATIONAL. Furnished cottages at St. Andrew », 

Centre Island, to rent for the summer sea
son, 16th May to 15th October. Every con
venience, postal delivery, telephone, cheap 
transit, daily delivery by all tradesmen. 
Meals mav be had at moderate rates at the

Is the quietest and most pleasant spot on 
the Island. Wide beach, no breakwater. 
Rent $160 to $250 for the season. Apply 
E. R. C. Clarkson, 26 Welltogton-street east. 
Boat house free. 56

It keeps Ao its own
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO 

and Siratlord — Canada’, greatest com
mercial schoola Circulars free.

paper EDITIONf ft PER CENT. FOR , LARGE LOANS ON 
L t) gilt-edged security. John Stark d£ Co., 26 

Toron to-street. ready hi a day or so at
ten other makes which I have

| X>ARkER’S shorthand SCHOOL 
I 1 opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. &T A RGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

JLi loan art per cent Apply Maelaren- 
• fiecdoemd, Merritt & Shepley, 1*80 Toronlo-

and deaths- from Electric Railroad Bill.
The Electric Railroad bill passed the 

second reading, on the motion of Mr. 
Bronson, who made a long speech in 
explanation of the measure. Mr. Whit
ney, Mr. Conmee and Mr. Haycocli eriti-

Xot an IprlgUt Judge
Foxcroft, Me., April 2.—Elias J. Hale, 

judge of probate for many years, who 
shot himself last Thursday, is a defaul
ter ns treasurer of the town of 
croft, to the amount oi about $100,000.

BAIN’S»that * MARRIAGE LICENSES.jgrst, Toronto.
I "VT TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,

jLXS. hie endowments end other, seoarities. 
Debentures bought and sold. Jnmss a McGee, 
FlnuoMi Agssk s >»msin.t, *4

I »S..S>.»t.S>WS..t|.S..S,S«..S.

B. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Lioenses, 6 Toronto-sixeet. Kvsumgs, 68V HiH. 63 Klng-sL E., Toronto.Fox- Jarvis-strww
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We know the Grocery Busi
ness and we have the greatest 
confidence in our ability to 
give the most perfect satisfac
tion in our lines:

Groceries,
Provisions,

Fruits.

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-street.

Tel. 8265 and 4075.
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